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Installation guide
If installed on localhost
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Install XAMPP
Create a folder in the htdocs folder eg movie
Extract the movie.zip file and put the last result in the movie folder that we have created
Open localhost / phpmyadmin
Create a database with movie name
Import the existing database in the file we have extracted earlier
Then setting the database connection in the ikutan file >> config.php

8. Dan buka menggunakan browser dengan alamat http://localhost/movie
If installed in Webhosting
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Extract the movie.zip file and put the extaked result in public_html
Open phpmyadmin
Create a database and database account, then connect both
Import the existing database in the file we have extracted earlier
Then setting the database connection in the ikutan file >> config.php

GUIDE
In this program has been provided 2 levels of users are administrators, operators and users where the
menu inside is different depending on the user level earlier.
Visitors can make online booking tickets, which in turn must confirm that payment has been made so
administrators can confirm ticket booking and then visitors come to the place and print the card.

Just choose a movie that aired today (the movie that tapil is a movie that is set date of airing) then
click the Booking Now button. So automatically visitors are told to list or login first.

After list and login please select movie title and movie room. Then continued by choosing tanyang
hours.

Then select a chair and click the Process button, after which it will be transferred to a new page
whose contents are ticket data and billing.

Visitors can also print the bill.

Administrator Menu
Please click on member area menu (top right corner), then enter admin username and admin
password.
1. CONTENT DATA
a. CHANGE PASSWORD
To change the password.
b. DYNAMIC PAGE
To create dynamic pages, you can create dynamic pages indefinitely. Click on Create a New
Web Page

You can insert a picture by clicking the tree icon button with the up arrow.
c. CREATE MENU
To create a header menu.

The trick is to click create menu or create sub menu

How to fill in the URL form, you can fill it with the URL of another website or filled with the
link of the dynamic page we created earlier.
Return to the dynamic page menu
Click one of the page titles we have created earlier

Once clicked it will display a dynamic page and its links

Copy the link from index.php to the next
Let's say
http://localhost/cargo-php7/index.php?pilih=hal&id=1
then we need to copy only
index.php?pilih=hal&id=1
because if we copy all then it will open new tab when the menu is clicked.
Go back to menu create menu

Then click Create, and the menu automatically appears in the menu header.
d. ADD SLIDER
To add the front slider, the image size is 800 x 300
e. CONFIGURATION

To change the site title, keywords and emails related to the menu contact us.

1. DATA MASTER
a. DATA PROFILE
Mengedi profile data, which will appear in the print menu of invoice data and ticket data.

b. PAYMENT DATA
To make the payment address data to be used in the booking invoice ticket, so that later
visitors who booking the ticket know where they should pay the bill.
c. CINEMA ROOM

Make room to play movies. In this menu also sets the capacity for each room. Later will be
associated with the availability of seats in the event of a ticket purchase transaction.

d. SHOWTIMES
Make movie showtimes.
e. MOVIE TITLE
Create a movie title, create a ticket price, and set the show date.

f.

SCHEDULE AIRING
Create movie showtimes.

To add a schedule please click + Add on any movie title and room.
2. DATA MEMBER
a. OPERATOR DATA
Adding data operator whose function can help admin in transaction process data.
b. RESET PASSWORD
Change password if there is a member who forgot password and can not login.
3. TRANSACTION DATA
a. TICKET SALES
Conducting the process of selling tickets directly, the procedure is to choose the title of the
movie and the room then continued by selecting the air time.

Then choose a chair and click the process button.

And print tickets.

b. TRANSACTION DATA
View all transaction data from ticket sales directly to booking tickets.

If there is any posts Unpaid bearti booking ticket by the visitor, if it has been paid and has been
confirmed then to activate the ticket please press Click to Paid. You can also reprint the ticket
with a click on Print Ticket
4. REPORT DATA
a. TRANSACTION REPORT
View transaction data by date range

b. REPORT CHART
View transaction data in graphical form.

5. BACKUP
To backup the database and restore the database.
Backup procedures and data restore
• Click the backup data button
• Then Download the database
• If you want to restore please extract the first database file that we have downloaded in .zip
format
• Once extracted, enter the file with extension .sql and click the restore data button
6. LOGOUT

Thank you for choosing one of our products.
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